
Over the last month, the Park District collected preliminary feedback to help guide the 
playground renovations’ designs. We would like to thank you again for participating in the 
survey campaign and for stopping by the park to share your feedback. 

We heard from 53 respondents between June 12, 2023 and July 10, 2023. The survey was 
promoted through postcards, the PDHP website, and ParkLine.



Priority Play Elements
Respondents 
Choices:

88% explore and play

65% climb

63% swing

31% slide

23% sensory

21% spin

19% bounce

10% balance

*Note: respondents could select multiple play elements



Preferred Swing Types
*Note: respondents could select multiple swing types

54% 60% 28%48% 30%



Playground Color 
Preference

73% - Yes, I have a color 
preference

• 84% prefer natural colors
• 13% prefer bright colors

29% - No, I do not have a 
color preference



Playground 
Theme 
Preference

34% of respondents felt the playground 
should have a theme

66% of respondents felt a thematic 
playground was not important

Of the 21% who left comments, 
respondents like the current natural 
theme of Port Clinton’s playgrounds 
and suggested that it not change 



Would you support the 
removal of sand play?



Importance of 
Picnic/Gathering Area 
Near the Playground

57% - 
Important

25% - 
Neutral

18% - Not 
Important



What do you like most about Port Clinton’s playgrounds?

32% like that the 
playgrounds are close 

to home

35% value the shade 
and tree cover

22% appreciate the 
playgrounds being 
tucked into nature

8% enjoy the tot lot

*Note – Open-ended survey question



Additional Comments:

Respondents value Port Clinton’s 
shade.

The benches are appreciated, & 
respondents would like more.

Improvements to the basketball 
court were requested.
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